programming subject to change Nov. 25-Dec. 1

Dear WMTP Listener,

How do you expect to gain more from WMTP? An excellent selection of jazz, reggae, blues, folk, and alternative rock. "A" roll. Top music. News and in-depth programming which includes exclusive interviews with the world's best. Our shows and specials are a fantastic complement to your daily routine. If you like it, you'll love it. If you don't, you'll miss it. So listen in and see why WMTP is the perfect choice for you.

Michael Bacca
Station Manager

CALL FOR CONTROVERSY

If you are not in the WMTP program guide, you are not in the business. All we want is to be billed. If you want to make sure you are in the guide, contact us immediately. We are always looking for new and interesting programming. If you have something unique, we want to hear about it. The WMTP program guide is a place where people come to find out what's new and exciting in the world of music.

Bill Heuer
Program Director

FALL 1986 PROGRAM GUIDE

WMTP FM 37 College Avenue Gorham, Maine 04038
(207) 780-5415

11 a.m.

Mid-Day Jazz: Larry Williams, Jane Fonda, Eartha Kitt

The Captain Bean: Captain Keith, Steve Martin, Reggae

Western: Dr. John, B.B. King, Pat Benatar

The Grateful Dead: Bob Weir, Jerry Garcia, Phil Lesh, Mickey Hart

The Chieftains: Paddy Moloney, Tony MacKenzie, Dennis Keane

The 60s: The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Beach Boys

The 70s: Fleetwood Mac, Led Zeppelin, The Eagles

The 80s: U2, The Police, Dire Straits

The 90s: Radiohead, Pearl Jam, The Beastie Boys

The 21st Century: Radiohead, Pearl Jam, The Beastie Boys

Music of the Day: Various Artists

Classical: Beethoven, Mozart, Bach

Jazz: Miles Davis, John Coltrane, Ray Charles

Reggae: Bob Marley, Peter Tosh, Jimmy Cliff

Blues: B.B. King, T-Bone Walker, Muddy Waters

Pop: The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, The Beach Boys


Alternative: Radiohead, Pearl Jam, The Beastie Boys

World: Dave Matthews Band, The Black Keys, The White Stripes

Call for Controversy: Submit your ideas and proposals to: WMTP FM 37 College Avenue Gorham, Maine 04038 (207) 780-5415

WMTP FM 37 College Avenue Gorham, Maine 04038 (207) 780-5415
LOBSTER QUADRILLE: 4 hours of productions. Tuesday 6:00 - 9:00 P.M.

WMFG's popular magazine format continues. From 6 to 7 P.M., "Performance Art On the Air" brings you samples of the dynamic art sound coming out of the Bay Area and The Big Apple. This year's weekly magazine also presents the inimitable Steve Hirshon interviewing fascinating personalities from our time and place, and Lee Caron hosting a new feature called "The Arts in Our Lives." This program parallels the University of Southern Maine convocation theme for this year, and will focus on the various speakers and activities of this year's convocation. You'll also hear special reports on timely issues such as the crisis in South Africa, gay/lesbian culture, and refugee problems. And...reviews, humor, and live music from the WMFG studio. At 9 P.M. we bring you an hour of intercultural programming on "Unity and Diversity" with host Frances Langford. Featured are music from around the world and interviews with people of various backgrounds currently residing in our community.

WMFG NEWS HOUR
Weekdays 11:00 A.M. - Noon

WMFG has assembled a line-up of indepth news features which will air from 11 to 11:30, followed by local and national news.

Mondays: WINGS -- The Women's International Newsgathering Service brings you news and information about women around the world. WINGS airs the first Monday of each month; special features will fill this slot the rest of the month.

Tuesdays: SOUNDRINGS.

Wednesdays: THE MAINE FEST -- The 1986 Maine Festival comes alive again during this weekly rebroadcast of last summer's events in Brunswick.

Thursdays: CONSIDER THE ALTERNATIVES -- This popular progressive news feature returns for another season at WMFG.

Fridays: THE GREAT ATLANTIC RADIO CONSPIRACY -- Another extremely popular and very progressive program returning to WMFG.

MUSIC PROGRAMS

ROOTS AND CULTURE with Sister Sharon Rose
Fridays Noon - 2:00
"Chanting down Babylon" with heavy roots music of jah people. Rastafari-cultural sounds stressing equality, justice, and love.

CHANGE OF BEAT with Gretchen
Mondays Noon - 2:00
You know those 12" singles record companies put out that don't get airplay? I play those -- the side that says 'club mix.'

POPTONES with Jake
Fridays 4:00 - 6:00 P.M.
Lots of funk, euro-dance, reggae, and jazz. Not just another pretty face; this show has content as well as style.

GIFT OF NOISE
Tuesdays 10 P.M. - Midnight
"Whatcha got fuh hahdecoah?" said a caller. REPLY: aeiou and sometimes y. I like industrial, modorcestral, electronic, poesyverse and especially the chacha. DIG!

HIPSHAKE with Ed
Saturdays 4:00 - 8:00 P.M.
Four hours of the best rural blues from the '20s and '30s, urban blues from the '40s, '50s and '60s, along with all the newest stuff. A seminal artist is featured each week in "Blues Focus."

MID-LIFE CRISIS with Dennis McLaughlin
Tuesdays 8:00 - 11:00 A.M.
Folk & Blues; Acoustic & Electric; Traditional & Contemporary.

CIRCLE ROUND with Laura Smith
Tuesdays 2:00 - 4:00 P.M.
"You gorgeously HOT woman, you!!"

FEELING GESTALT with Mr. Turmoil
Mondays 6:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Contemporary composers, musicians and performers expressing themselves through the medium of phonograph records.

WMFG STAFF

Seth Berner
Elizabeth Armentino-Burd
Tom Cole
Richard Cooke
Peter Fillion
Lynne Gerrick
Janeen Greenlaw
Lynnette Hauck
Sven Holcomb
Will Jackson
Ian Kahn
Carol Lang
Fran Langford
John Lavit
Andrea C. Lyon
Dennis McLaughlin
Barry Magda
Mary K. Minard
Joan Muldoon

Ed Noyes
Michael Pajak
Jim Pinfield
Jim Rand
Katherine Rhoda
Louise Rocha
Sharon Rose
Jack Schachter
Joel Spencer
Karen Swanson
Rebecca Szatkowski
Mary Lee Taylor
Michael Townsend
Frank Turek
Peter Twichel
Craig Ventresco
Stephen Wilder
Larry Williams
Bob Wirtz
Wayne Woodbury

Station Manager----------Michael Bacon
Development Director------Steve Hirshon
Program Director---------Bill Heyer
Asst. Program Director---Laura Smith
Production Director------Lee Caron
Asst. Production Director---Glen Powell
Music Director------------Gretchen Anthony
Asst. Music Director------Barnaby Thomas
News Director------------Mark Bishop
Asst. News Director-------Shawn Neat
Technical Director-------Tom Reynolds
Asst. Technical Director--Bob Stewart
PLAYLISTS: music most often heard on WMPG

ROCK
New Order "Brotherhood"
Chameleons "Strangetimes"
Joe Strummer "Sid & Nancy"
Free Dirt "Died Pretty"
Gang Green "Boston not L.A."
The Smiths "The Queen is Dead"
Run-DMC "Raising Hell"
James Brown "Gravity"
Billy Bragg "Talking w/the Taxman..."
Iggy Pop "Blah, Blah, Blah"
Wayfarers "World's Fare"
"Soulman" soundtrack
Billy Chinnock "Learning to Survive..."
Kurtis Blow "Kingdom Blow"
Paul Simon "Graceland"
Richard Thompson "Daring Adventure"
B-52s "Bouncing of Satellites"
Elvis Costello "Blood & Chocolate"
Fat Boys "Big & Beautiful"
Johnsons "Break Tomorrows Day"

FOCK
Red Clay Ramblers "It Ain't Right"
Debby McClatchy "Someday Cafe"
Jean Redpath & Abby Newton "Lady Nairne"
Guy Carawan "The Land Knows You're There"
Folk Instruments (anthology)
Quilapayun
East of the Urals (anthology)
Peter Nardini "Is Anybody Out There?"
Peter Kessler "Just Dreaming"
Bluegrass Cardinals "The Shining Path"
Nancy Blake "Grand Junction"
Different Shoes "One Size Feets All"
Libana
Boys of the Lough
Bill Morrissey "North"

BLUES
Root Boy Slim
Maison de Soul (anthology)
Mr. B "Shining the Pearls"
Metro Blues All-Stars (anthology)
Otis Rush
Joe Louis Walker "Cold is the Night"
Jimmy Witherspoon "Midnight Lady"
Dr. John "Gumbo"

DANCE
Stacey Q (12"
Simphonias (12"
Cameo
Untouchables
The Cure (12"

JAZZ
Wynton Marsalis "J. Mood"
Al Jarreau "L is for Lover" (12"
Blue Note '86 (anthology)
Don Pullen & George Adams "Breakthrough"
Harrison-Blanchard "Nascence"
Harvie Swartz "Smart Moves"
Paul Halley "Piano Song""
Gil Evans "Live at Sweet Basil"
Ed Calle "Nightgames"
Deuce
Stanley Clarke "Hide Away"
Ernie Watts "Sanctuary"
Weather Report "This is This"
Al Hibbler
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